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WILLTALK AGAINST TIME.
REAMS OF REPUBLICAN TARIFF

SPEECHES TO COME.

THE COUNTRY CAN WAIT

Until These Legislative Fossils Get

Through Talking '1hr.mgh

Their Tiles in the Interest of
Their. Master.*, the Protected
Manufacturers— Appropriation

Billsin the House.

Washington, April 22.— pros-
pect is that the tariff debate In the
senate willcontinue this weeK much on
the same lines as have been observed
since the agreement for the regulation

of hours of debate was eutered Into,
notwithstanding the arrangement that
the reading of the bill by paragraphs

shall be begun on Wednesday at 1

o'clock. The Republican senators are
counting upon the continuation of this
programme for at least another week,

and exdect togo on with their general

speeches just as they have been doing

for the past three weeks. "General
debate"," said Senator Aldrich, in dis-
cussing the outlook, "will conclude
Tuesday at 5 o'clock, and will be re-
sumed Wednesday at 1o'clock."' Sen-
ator Aldrich is among those who have
not yet spoken uoun the general fea-
tures of the bill, and he will not now
have time to get iv before the reading

Of the bill is begun. He will possibly
speak on Wednesday or Thursday,
though probably not before the begin-
ningof next week. Besides replying to
Senator Mills, he will devote himself
especially to the revenue features of
the.pending bill. The speeches an-
nounced for the week are those of
Washburn ou Monday; Mills and Pal-
mer on luesday, lliggins on Wednes-
day and Cullum on Thursday or Friday.
Other speeches, among them one by
Senator Lindsey. of Kentucky, may be
made on any of these days, and. if no
one else should be IHfl

PKKPABED TO PROCEED
at any time. Senator Quay will con-
tinue the speech of whichhe has already
delivered several installments, It is
understood that he has not exhausted
more than half of the material he has
collected upon the various leatures of
the bill, and that wheu his speech is
filially concluded and printed it will
make alarge book on the,tariff. Senator
Dolph may also at any time conclude
his unfinished speech. Senator Wills is
expected to reply ina general way fur
the members of the finance'comintttee
to the attacks which have been made
upon the bili, and his speech will be
about. three hours in length. Senator
Higgins will discuss the Hawaiian
question, basing his speech upon the
provision contained in the first report of
tl.e senate bill for the nullification of
the reciprocity treaty with the islands,
and will advocate their annexation to
the United States. Nine .Republican
senators will make manifest their dis-
position to contest every inch of ground
at the very beginning of the discussion
of the paragraphs as such on Wednes-
day by attempting to have the provision
of the first paragraph providing that
the. new tariff shall go into effect on the
30th of June changed. They will' con-
tend that the custom has always been to
give at least six mouth." notice inmak-
ing a change of the tariff laws".*'" They'
also say that there are other provisions
in t'uis paragraph which will require

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

and a number of them agree in savins
that it is probable that the chemical
8rhedule, the first in the bill, willnot
br eached before next week. Senator,
Harris, upon being asked, said that no
agreement had been reached for the
continuance of the present agreement
as to hours for debate, and he was not
prepared tosay what would be done in
that respect when that staee'of the con-
sideration yf the bill should be reached.
•'lt willdepend upon circumstances,"'
he said, "whether we shall go on as at
present. We possibly may during this
week, but 1should say no louder. We
have already had the bill under con-
sideration for three weeks, and its op-
ponents have consumed the greater
part of the time. They certainly should
have had opportunity to exhaust their
long speeches, and, if a disposition
should be shown to continue to make
them, Ishall ask for an extension of
the daily time for debate. We shall have
to come to that soon ifitbecomes ap-
parent that those who are unfriendly
to the billmean to adopt dilatory tac-
tics. 1 think we shall begin by meeting
earlier, and ifthat change does not suf-
fice to exact sufficient progress, we
shall gradually extend the hours into
the night, and then will begin a contest
which must either exhaust the senate or
the senators and result in

"
final action

upon the bill."

MONEY MEASURES

Will Take Up Most oi* the Time __**
the House.

Washington, April 22.Appropria-
tion bills will continue to occupy the
attention of the house during the com-
ing week after tomorrow, which, under
the rules, willbe devoted to the consid-
eration of business reported from the
District of Columbia committee. Tues-
day the diplomatic and consular bill,
which consumed the major portion of
last week, will probably be finished,
and Wednesday the postoffice appro-
priation bill, the consideration of which
was interrupted by the departure of
Chairman Henderson, of the postoffice
committee, as one of the committee to
attend the funeral of the late Senator
Vance, willbe resumed. The only item
in this bill undisposed of is that provid-
ing a subsidy lor the fast Southern
mail. As a strong fight is being made
to cut oil this appropriation, it may re-
quire two days lo git itout of the way.
The general impression seems, to
be that the adversaries io this appropri-
ation willnot be abie to defeat "it, as it
has earnest champions, not only in the
South, but in the North and West.
Business is so far advanced in the
house that no attempt will probably be
made to deprive the committee on
claims of Friday, the day set apart
under the rules lor the consideration of
bills on the private calendar. After
the postoffice bill is completed the river
nnd harbor bill will follow. There is
little chance, hOA-ever, that the latter
bill will be reached this week. The
only possibility of varying the mo-
notony of this programme is the pre-
cipitation of a debate on some resolu-
tion in connection with the coming of
Coxey's army of the commonweal. The
Populists in the house, as in the senate,
have come to the front as advocates for
lair play for. the industrials, and they. —
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BATH OP BEAUTY
<_<

Baby blemishes, pimples, red, rough hands, and
-~.

_
fullinghair prevented by CvTI.

__-fc_^fjf_B'Lc Soap. Most effective skin'7^f/rZZ< purifying and beautifying soap,
f^Zjf/\'-$ius well as purest and sweetest

?**"*"_(Sy~i^£ of toilet and nursery soaps. OnlyC&ujVitrei? ( cure forpimples because only pre-c*4_._iS ventive of inflammation aod clog.
of the pores. Sold everywhere.

may spring, some resolution bearing on
the subject which would*throw itopeu
for discussion. •":*

"""* "

AGAINST M'O._PPBRIT.

Judge Wilson Opposed to the St.
Paul Man*

Special to the Globe.
Washington, April 22.

—
Judge

Thomas Wilson protested that he was
only here on private business, and did
so with such an honest and ingenuous
look upon his benign countenance that
newpaper man were compelled to be-
lieve him. The public has a right to
hold Judge Wilson under suspicion,
however, for six \veeks or two months
ago he cairn' to Washington— made the
same protestations, with the same can-
did and child-like cast of .countenance,'
and immediately after he had taken his
departure itwas learned that he had
made charges to President Cleveland
personally against Mr. McCaffertv, the
St. Paul candidate for Uuited Slates
district attorney.

No one except newspaper men had
any right to complain of Judge Wilson
on this account— and they only because
their wailingreaders were deprived of
the latest news. A close watch of the
movements of Judge Wilson developed
that he went frequently to the interior
department. Ifhe visited the president
al all it was done after the method of.a
prohibition reformer iv Minneapolis
striving to enter a saloon Sunday after-
noon, iv other words. Judge Wilson
did not employ the Marine band to lead
him in procession to the White house to
the tuue of "Lo. the Conquering- Hero
Comes." IfJudge Wilson is really en-
gaged in an organized attempt, to- pre-
vent the .appointment- of any 'man in
Minnesota to any office-, the Clone's
Washington detective bureau has been
unable to catch him in the act.

'-. < -

IN LiITKRATUKE'3 INTEREST.

Plan for a Sort ofNational Acad-
emy.

Washington, April22.—A plan for
the creation of au elective body of
twenty-five persons, distinguished in
literature and science, the line arts and
invention, has been submitted to the
house of representatives by. Represen-
tative Black, of Chicago. The. plan is
embodied in two bills on somewhat
similar lines. The first was drawn by
Cen. Lew Wallace, the author, and the.
other by the librarian of congress, Prof.
Spofford. They provide for the appoint-
ment of committees of three from the
senate and house, who shall make the
selection of five members to form the
nucleus of the organization.? These. five
shall be "citizens of the United States, of
culture and distinguished in literature,?
science, the fine arts aud inventions!"'
These fiveshall elect twenty other per-
sons eminently distinguished in litera-
lute, arts, etc The twenty-five elect
are to constitute a continuous body.
They are given the power to establish a
name for the body and to fillvacancies
by electing new members that the quota
ot twenty-five shall be preserved. \u0084

Section 2 of the bill provides that the
librarian of congress shall set aside a
chamber in the new congressional
library for the use of the body, with
suitable attendance, pages, lightand the
use of all books and materials in the
possession of the library. Prof. Spof-
ford's bill also ados a provision that the
body shall furnish reports to congress
on memorials concerning language or
literature which may bo submitted to
congress from time to time. The pur-
pose of the bills is to create an organ-

ization in this country similar to the
Itnmortales of France and to the
national academies of Great Britain,
German; aud other countries.

SEAL AT SEA. 'Y'i
Fish Commission Embarrassed in

Studying It.
Washington,- April22.— One of the

unforeseen results of the seal legislation
just perfected is the embarrassment of
the national lish commission in its ef-
forts tocollect data necessary to the
scientific study of the seals. For some
years past the commission has been, en-
gaged to this work, .lihas obtained
all desired infoimation relative to the
seals that could he collected at the
rookeries and along the shore, and now
itis necessary to the completion of the
investigation that seals be taken into
open seas just as is done by the pelagic
sealers in order to settle questions of
importance concerning their breeding
habits. The commission has sought per-
mission to kill about 100 seals iv this
way,and the same privelege is sought
by the Canadian fish commission, which
is pursuing a similar line of investiga-
tion.But the laws adopted by the United
States and Great Britain are sweeping
in terms that seem to leave no au-
thority to grant the? permits, and that
unless the matter ;is adjusted by nego-
tiations the inquiry into the conditions
of seal lifein the open sea must U» in-
definitely suspended.

FIELD IS WAITING,

But Nobody Knows Just What He
Wants. z iiii

Special to the Globe. "?;?*;'.
Washington, April 22.

— Charley'
Field, ofMinneapolis, whocame so near
being struck by the internal revenue
lightning teu days ago, still remains in
Washington, visiting the departments
occasionally, and looking serene and
happy as a man could who had been
disappointed in securing the appoint-
ment whicii at one time seemed certain.
He threatens toreturn home every day,
but does not go. Therefore it seems
quite certain that he has something else
in his eye. ...

Since Foote kicked over' his chances
of the Minneapolis postoffice there has
been talk among Field's friends here
that he might conclude to try for that
place. He protests,- however, that he
has no ambition that way, and assures
newspaper men that he Is only remain-
ing in Washington ou account of the
salubrity of the climate.

Washburn Not Guilty.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. April 22.—There is a
mistake about the Red lake pine bill
beii g hung up in the senate through
the effort of Senator Washburn, as
telegraphed by this correspondent to
the Globe. The bill has been in the
house more than three months in charge
ofMaj. Baldwin, who has been seeking
to hear fiom his constituents in rela-
tion to the subject before presenting
the bill to pass. The report from his
constituents seems to be ail right, for
the major now announces to the Globe
that tne bill will be considered and
passed as soon as he can catch the
speaker's eye and ask unanimous con-
sent to have the bill considered.

Sorrow Over O'Brien. ~
Sicc'al to the Globe.

Washington, April22.— The news ot
the death of newly appointed District
Attorney O'Brien, of NorthDakota, was
received with very much sadness by his
many friends in Washington.

An Auction Sale
Of Bicycles, new and second-hand, will
occur Wednesday, at 2 p. m., at Nos. 187
and 189 East Sixth street. Kavanagh
&Johnson auctioneers. The stock in-
cludes Cleveland., Ramblers, Western
Wheel Works goods, Lions. Sylphs, one
or two Columbias and Victors, and
many other makes. There are a number
of Boys' Bicycles. TEe slock promises
to co at very low prices, because a num-
ber of the Bicycles are. cushion-tired,
though there are also a good many first-
class wheels in it. Itis ready for in-
spection at the auction room.

ARMY OF BOYS AND GIRLS
GREETS GEN.i KELLI'S ARMY AJ

NEQLA. 10.

A FLING AT GOV. JACKSON.

The Tramp Across the Hawk-
eye Stale Is Begun Rapid
Time Made by the Band of
Pedestrians'

—
Farmers Greet

Them With Flag* and Hur-
rahs

—
Provisions Plentiful.

Nkola, 10., April22. —Kelly and his
industrial army completed their first
day's march from Council Bluffshere at
6 o'clock this evening, and immediately

went into camp in a grove just east of
town. The entry .into Neola was a tri-
umphal march. Almost every man,
woman and child of the 1,100 inhabit-
ants went out to greet the army. Flags
were borne and cheers were lusty as the

800 men tramped down the street. The
stores and vacant buildings of this
place were thrown wide open, and the
weary men offered all available shelter.
The start from Camp Weston was made
at 8 o'clock:. Hundreds of people had
gone out from Council Bluffs and Oma-
ha to see the beginning of the loug
overland march, and a dozen wagons
heavily laden with provisions awaited
the moving of the column. As soon as
breakfast was over and blankets
strapped, the companies fell into Hue,
and, instep with the energetic trump-
ing of a bass drummer, tramped down
the hillupon which the camp was situ-
ated, and the march to Washington was
begun. The day was a perfect one.and
rapid time was made along the smooth,
well-beaten roads. From every farm
house flags were flying,aud at every
cross-road lines of

-
GAILYDECORATED WAGONS

and carriages awaited the coming of the
army. The little town of Underwood
was reached about noon, and a sumptu-
ous repast was served by the enthusias-
tic villagers. When the meal was over
and the impromptu, speeches done,- the
march was resumed, amid the energetic
cheering of the crowd that was gathered.
On every hand the deepest sympathy
for Kelly and his men was expressed.
Farmers and townsmen were eager to
supply the wants of the common wealers.
Neola is with Kelly to a man, and the
condemnation of the action of the rail-
roads in refusing transportation is as
violent here as at Council. Bluffs and
Omaha. As an ironical expression of
the feeling regarding the calling
out of the lowa militia, the citi-
zens here formed a company of little
boys and girls to greet the advent of
the army, the badges and banners of
the infantile, brigade bearing . the In-.
scription "Neola Militia.". Throughout
the day there was.no scene of disturb-
ance or disorder, and the plan of seizing'
a train has been abandoned. The rail-
ways entering Council Bluffs will not, .
however,

"
run trains in;this vicinity,

nutil the army is well off their routes.
Tomorrow the common wealers will"
move to Avoca, eighteen ... miles away,
and, if promises made today are ful-
filled, fifteen wagons willbe provided

for transportation. Gen. Kelly said to-
night* that, whether the men ride or
walk, they will move steadily forward
for Dcs Moines. \u25a0 There the tarmy.'

-
ex-.

pects to secure a train for Chicago, and
at Chicago the men believe they illbe
well' provided with transportation to
the East.

\u25a0

-

COKEY'S CONTINGENT.

It Will Move to Washington by

Turnpike.
Uagerstown, Md., April 22.— After

a three days' stop in this place the
Coxey cohorts are preparing to march
on Frederick. There are rumors to-
night that Browne would remain en-
camped here till the return of Uoxey
from New York, but at a late hour
Browne announced positively that the
start would be at 12 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The commonweal , will
march direct down the national pike
after leaving Frederick, thereby saving

seventeen miles. The road by the na-
tional pike will throw the burden of
entertaining the army on Urbana,
Clarksburg, Middletowu and Gaithers-
burg, and relieve the other towns that
have been uneasily awaiting the coming

of the commonweal. Browne, .in
speaking of the proposed encampment

in the arsenal grounds, said that he had
concluded the grounds aiound the foot
of the Washington monument would be
more convenient and appropriate, aud
announced that he would telegraph Col.
Redstone to make a request for the
grounds of the secretary of war.
.Mayor Fleming, of Frederick, is pre-
paring a frosty reception for the army.
He has announced that no public meet-
ing willbe allowed unless iva hall, and
that there shall be no parade on the
street. Browne says that he would like
to see the mayor stop a procession of'

American citizens with the American
flag at its head. The Sunday services
in Camp Nazaretn were attended by a
crowd of 150 persons. Fiftydollars iv
all was taken at the gate. Browne
doffed his boots and sombrero in honor
of his appearance as a minister, and put
on a suit' of store clothes of clerical
black. His sermon was on his own
ideas of theosophy. In the afternoon
another meeting was held at which
Browne lectured on finance. The gen-
eral order for the night stated that the
start would be made at 10 a. in., and
the camp named Daniel Boone. v

Recruits lor Kelly.
Richmond, Ind., April-22.

—
J. H.

Swiff,of Terre Haute, lnd., an advance
man for the industrials, is here to raise
recruits for Kelly's army. He expects
to have 200 iu'twodays.

Galvin and Frye Stranded.
Wilmington, 0., April 22.

—
Col.

Galvin and Frye's industrial army, with
250 commonwealers, is stranded here,
the railway company refusing to carry
them further. The regiment is camped
at the fair grounds.

Presbyterian General Assembly at
Saratoga, N. V., May 17. Delegates to
this assembly willconsider their inter-
ests by taking one of the fast through
trains on the Nickel Plate Road from
Chicago. Elegant buffet sleeping cars
on all through trains. Depot Clark and
Twelfth streets; city ticket ottice. 199
Clark street, Chicago. .

BigJudgment Granted.
Denver, Col., April 22.—Suit has

been filed in the United States court by
the Windsill Mining company aganst
the H. W. Watrous .of Michigan and
C. H. Vandusen of this city asking for
§153,419. The difficulty arose over the
company's stock, and judgment has
already been granted by the circuit
court of Michigan.

Dr. W. J. Hurd,
St. Paul's Popular Painless Dentist, for
so many years onThird street, can now
be seen at his handsome .apartments, 91
East feu vi.mil.

125,000 URE HOW OUT.'
ENORMOUS NUMBER OF MINERS QUIT
f- THEIR PLACES. a. V,

NO DISTURBANCES SO PAS.

'•:" ffffi:V'i'.
'-"' v

The Suspension of Work Reported
'..Nearly Complete in Ohio and
.*' Western Pennsylvania

Workers' :;Officers Trying to
1Brine Out the Remainder or

f the Men
—

Appalling Situation.

Columbus, ?0., April 22.—President
Mcßride, of the United Mine Workers,
.was busy today in preparing press tils'
patches and newspaper reports of the
big strike with information at hand.;
His revised estimate shows that morn
men have struck in the competitive dis-
trictand fewer in the outlying districts
than anticipated, but the

'
total number

of men out remains about the same as
given last night, 125,000. InIllinois he'
states there are 24.000 out of 35.000
miners idle, in Indiana 6,000 out of
8,000 and inWest Virginia abo.ut 2.000
of the 9.900. Conventions are to be held
in Illinois and West Virginia on Tues-
day next, when efforts willbe made to
bring all the men into line. President
Mcßride' expects definite information
by letter from nearly every district to-
morrow. There seems to be no doubt
but the suspension inOhio and Western
Pennsylvania, is about complete. The
organizers are most active ; in West
Virginia and Illinois, National Secre-
tary Mcßryde having gone to the latter
place to address meetings. Noreports
have been received of any disturbances
and none are expected, as a friendly
feeling seems to prevail. ;

. Frozen— on Fire!
Like the application of Ice to thesmall of your back is the sensation pro-

duced by the chill that precedes the
fever of malaria. Then comes the roast-ingstage, when every vein throbs and
is scorched as ifwith liquid fire. Thenyou well nigh dissolve in exhausting
perspiration that leaves you as -limp as
awetdishrag. These alternating tor-
ments are not remediable permanently
withquinine, which is, moreover, a mostdamaging cumulative poison. llostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters drives out the foe
and repels Its further attacks. itis theleading medicinal safeguard against
malaria all over the continents of North
and South America, Guatemala, *

theIsthmus of Panama, Mexico and Aus-
tralia. Itregulates the liver.stomach,
bowels and kidneys, enriches the blood,
and promotes appetite, sleep and diges-
tion, Itis not only a medicine, but an
effective cordial welcome -to the ;most
delicate palate. Rheumatic tendency is
counteracted by it.

STILL,WATKH, NEWS.
\u25a0 The Ravenna was inspected yester-
day, and departed with a raft of loss
for Joseph Zimmerman, Gultenberg.
The Kobert

'
Dodds cleared witha raft

of lumber consigned to the Schulen-berg-Boeckeler Lumber company, St.Louis. f ;*-'-.. .- •

:There are no indications that the
water in the St. Croix is about to fall,
but on.the contrary the lake was nearly'
a foot.. higher yesterday than on the
preceding-day. The current is very
swift, and should the Mississippi rise,
back water might cause the lake to';
reach a higher mark this year than last.

A few logs have arrived at the St. \u25a0

Croix boom; but itwillbe -impossible to*
start the boom while the water is bigb
or the current so swift With the J bc_t*
of conditions the boom will hardly oeable to start until the first ofMay. .

Abuildingon Myrtlestreet owned by
William McKjiinon was gutted by fire
late Saturday night. Prompt work on
the part of the tiie department is all
that prevented a destructive confla-'ra-
iion. The damage done willnot exceedSSOO. ... '-.*-\u25a0

xiie funeral of Robert Clifford oc-curred yesterday afternoon from thefamily residence on Myrtle street. The
remains were escorted to their last rest-
ingplace by members of the G. A. R.,
a squad of members of Company X and
other friends.

A special term of the district courtwill be held tomorrow.

Bicycles at Auction.
About 100 Bicycles of all makes, kinds

and sizes will be auctioned off Wednes-
day, April25, beginning at 2 p. m., by
Kavanauh & Johnson, at Nos. 187 aud
130 East .Sixth street. The Bicycles arenow on exhibition at the auction room.

EXPERIMENTS
Which Showed Why We Are

High;-Handed.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Prof. J. Maik Baldwin, of Princeton
university, has beeu performing a series
of experiments upon one of his children
with a view to finding out the origin of
right-handedness. There iino apparent
| scientific reason why a man should use
hand-any more than another, or why
the muscles of one arm should be
stronger than those of the other. .

Anumber of-theories have been ad-'
vanced to account for the phenomenon.
One of the most plausible is the people
bec6me right-handed from the manner
in which "they are held and carried when
small children. The mother carries the
child insuch a way as toleave its right
hand free, and from this early experi-
ence the habit is acquired which runs
through its whole life. Itis also a cu-
rious fact that the observation of aui-
mais fails to show an uneven develop-
ment of tho muscles or limbs on one
side ot the body as compared with thoseon the other. :Monkeys especially are f
known to swing freely by both arms
equally well, although this is a point
that Prof. Garner might wellhave stud-
ied in the jungles of Africa.

The experiments made by Prof. Bald-
win, of Princeton, -extended over .a.
period of many incnllis. beginning
while the child was an infant. This,
however, was only inregard to objects
placed at some distance from the body
of the child, aud where ithad to reach :

out for them. When objects were
placed near the child it used both
hands equally. Yf

More than 1.000 experiments of this
kind were tried by Prof. Baldwin, and
when the objects reached for were near
its body it used both hands about -an
equal number of times. In stretching
out. however, it almost invariably used,
its right hand. From this he argued;
that the tendency Is inherited.- Left-
handed children are, it is said, generally

-*
descended from left-handed mothers or
fathers. Those who are right-handed

*"
learn to shake hands more easily than
left-handed children, who have to
stretch their arms across their body in
an awkward fashion to perform the act.

Prof. Baldwin thinks hat the right-
handed - fun ction has some connection
with tbe power of speech. They both
belong in the same lobe of the brain,
and before a child learns to speak ithas
been observed that it endeavors to ex-
press emotions with its hands. There
aie some people who are neither left nor

I
COMPLEXION POWDER I

Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet I
,in this climate. Pozzoni's combines every
"lenient of beauty and purity. -;,. " -.-,I

\u25a0ra-.
' .to- :\u25a0._\u25a0»

-
Lost Hisjfecod Sl°d?ll
cocelc. nightly emissions, atrophy, etc., surely \u25a0

cured by IMI.M'O,the great Hindoo Remedy.
Withwritten=D___r__.nt«f to tore. Bold byW. A.TROSI*W.,Cor.Sr4wlß»bertiß^B.,S^,x4^? ,»- "\u25a0 :-\u25a0•;\u25a0,.

MAGIC CITY COUPON.
One Coupon and Ten Cents Secure Part 17.

ji-\u25a0•. CUT "ALONG THIS LINE.f-YYf

# PART 17. April23. £
I THE HAGIC CITY. I
I - Coupon for Part Sixteen, $
?* .. \u25a0

—
ADDRESS JIART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE, ST. PAUL, MINN. I

Name ....... 4

# Street and Number.............. .........;.... .....". d

£ Postoffice ....... * x

5 State.. ..... ...j/-.'.->>\u25a0 >->>:_;.... .> '...*...."._. 5

J ... -. Send Part Seventeen to above address. r
# ':. Enclosed 10 cents. d

ttiALONG lUISLINE.

BE SURE AND FILLOUT THE ABOVE COUPON
There will be TwolExtra Parts, Nos.. 17 and IS, whicii

•willbe given the two succeeding weeks. They willcover the
-idwinter Fair at San Francisco. . zzfjif.f-zi

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK.

The system needs a stimulant;

Isomething to build up strength:
there is nothing so good

SSas a pure Port Wine

"ROYAL RUBY" PORT WINE.. .. • . ...
is pure.
Absolutely pure.

Convalescents willfind it a
flesh producer,
an appetizer,
a strengthening cordial for the weak
and aged, and those reduced by
wasting disease.
Try-it this spring instead
of a patent medicine.
Remember,
"Royal Ruby"
Brand is what
you want.

®@-*$1.00 per quart bottles; $10.00 per case of 1
dozen quarts. 1 dozen sent, express paid, to
any address within 200 miles of St. Paul, on
receipt of$12.00. /

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN,
No. 5E. Third St., St. Paul, Minn

light-handed, but- who can use both!
hands equally well, even In'writing, the
muscles on both arms being the same
size. >

-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0
" - ...n ViVHYZ.

Curing a Bolting Horse.
The Spectator. ,:

'"'*''"

•-."Ahorse purchased at an equine "rub-
bish" sale was a confirmed bolter* No
sooner was itharnessed than it set off at
full gallop, a career which generally
ended in a smash and the immediate
release of the culprit. But the new
purchaser, far from trying' to check this
propensity, resolved, .. as he said, to
"humor him a bit," and generously
"lent him to a fire eneine." The horse
soon found that he was encouraged not
only to bolt at the starting, but tokeep
up the pace, and In six months was
quite ready to stand In .harness or to
start at any speed wished by his driver.

Dr. W. J. Hurd,.'.;-; jiffifY
St. Paul's Popular Painless Dentist, for
so many years on Third street, can now
be seen at his handsome apartments, 91
East Seventh. \u25a0 '\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

FACTS AND FANCIES.
The Popular Painless Dentist,
Dr. W. J. Hurd, for so many years on
Third street, can be seen at his hand-
some and commodious apartments, 91
East Seventh street. .

Thiol's Detective Service,
Established I_?3. Local office, Germania
LifeInsurance building,"bonier Fourth
aud Minnesota streets. General de-
tective business transacted for corpora-
tions and individuals inall parts of the
United States.

•\u25a0' IfYZf-. iDIED. \u0084"--". ,' -i
V»iLLtA:iiJ. DLKrf';,Funeral Director

Undertaking Rooms, 49*> and 4-7 Seiby, cor '
ncr Mackubin. Residence. 515 Dayton aye
nue, next to Pre-byteri&n church. Tele
phone cull.'..'7.

\u25a0 A-fJtOUII'CEJIEHTS. *
*\u25a0\u25a0 : *••

PL_K._Sh TAKE ANDREW
>chneider, lampmau of The Edison

Electric Light and Power Compauy, is no
longer authorized to collect bills for account
of the company. His duties are now con-
fined to lamp renewals exclusively. George
11. Finn, Treasurer.

NOTICE— THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the stockholders of The St. Paul

Trust Company, for the election of directors,
and for tne transaction of such other busi-ness as may come before said annual meet-
iug, willbe held at the office of tbe company
ivthe Endicott building.East Fourth st.'St.Paul, Minn., on Wednesday, the seeoud day
of May,IS-U-, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Charles \V.Eberleip. Secretary .

j _AMPSI_M_S-<TB.

METROPOLITAN.
A HIT!

BIGGER AND STRONGER
THAN EVER BEFORE I

SIXNIGHTS ONLY
:S The American Extravaganza Gor,>

! o^oriTjraMAIDOFB^OHA.jz .
Mr.David Henderson. 1."*.•.;-.:.;:.501e Manager;

CAUGHT THEMIAST night
Batß™Eßaai You Must See
EVERYONE |The Port ot Balsora! .?

*

SAID .|ri
'
he Pirate Ship!

t.,7,-,. 1The Cannibal Island!
SIP m E The Valley ofDiamonds!

-
rllAiF. f. H The Ivory Palace -„. ...
J^D |The Winter Ballet! .'

-
-xSrVJ,,-S? C The National Pageant i£sJ2; H1

-
,sQ |The Glorious

J'i-S'-? ' E Transformation 1
?.%- A.

- IThe Ocean Depths!
HERE! IThe Bogie Man!

Willi' \u25a0UltllJ_l_-_l Etc., Etc., Etc....... _.
Don't Overlook These Prices!

LowerFloor Sl.oo and 51.50
Balcony ...50c. 75c aud 11.00
Gallery. ......25c
General Admission... sue

Wednesday ITlatinee, 25c to $1.00.

Owingto the magnitude of the production,
the curtain willbe raised at 8 o'clock sharp.
Carriages may be ordered at 10:_5. .

>GK_R*t-A.*HT'*tD't
The Funniest Show oftlieYear,

nellie a night at
Mchenry in

the circus
Sunday— "The White Squadron."

PLUNKETGREENE
SONG RECITAL

(Under Auspices ofSchubert Club.)

Ford Hall, Thursday, April 26,
S _?.*___•

Box office sale commences on Tuesday.
Tickets: Parquet te, $1.25; Balcony, 51.C0.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOB

Dr.*Frank Powell (White Beaver).

PANMALT COFFEE
15c A POUND

THE WORLD OVER.

Better Than Any Other at Any Price.
Cody-Powell Coffee Co.

I.ACROSSE, WIS.
801lFully20 Minutes." -

* ' ?

THE NAMEFOR YOUTO REMEMBER 15
?' ' -..\u25a0«...

_ _ G7~ if '"h '

ABSOLUTELY PURE ANO FULL MEASURE.

While Building Our New Studio.

\mGc7t^s^____^\m
GALLERY NO. 9 W. THIRD.

Exquisite Photography !

IrpABINETSand ONEon Bxlo
H $3 00 °«"^|| yWiVVi WORK"

Out-l»oor aud Commercial Work a Specially
TELErnone—lo7l.

•^CS^-MR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL*»\u25a0<"___ ATTENTION to APPOINTMENTS

E&_-^.ca_--«jtlfqft^^

DR. W. J. HURD >*%,
New office after April15. /^^§i|
I*lEast Seventh St. Jsi, i&
Formerly Third St. Dr Q_» W
Kurd's Patent Process of* .^aL >_«>_.
Extracting; Teeth With- fdffitifffl&^S.

All'toehaest^flfp.^^ffi&.'P' **tAllthe latest ly&Pnffrf**-*-"
°>«

inprove- ; .- .\»aSA-_p x§lftA
ments for relief of pain In Fllline _»_
S-a«-S_ «£ ***?._, _S_S
responsible X?;,,oif'Ce £ldestablished and\u25a0MESS, X""- •"•\u25a0• •csess'.s**\u25a0 '\u25a0 -'

..\u25a0
-

180 Last Seventh St., St. Paul Minn
-

Speedily cutesali private. nervous, chronia
tnd blood and skin diseases of both sexs,
without the use of mercury or hindrauj
from business. ftO ?_*_*__, NO __*__V. Pri
Tate diseases, and allold. lingering case*
where the blood has become poisoned, cam
Sng ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all disease!
of the kidneys and bladder, arc cured for
life. Men ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, lost of mem-
orj', etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in thisspecialty, isa graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of the
country. lie has never failed ia curing any
cases .that he has undertaken. Cases ana
correspondence sacredly contidential. Call
or write for list ofquestions. Medicines sent
by mailand express everywhere tree Xroai
risk and exposure.

Notice to Contractors and Builders
The Board of County Commissioners of

the County of Carver have decided to builda county jail at the city of Chaska. thecounty seat ofsaid county, and will receiveplans and estimates of the cost of such
structure to De examined and considered at
a special meetiug of said board to be held on
the 2-'dday of May. A. D. 1894, Commum
cations can be addressed to L. Streukeus
County Auditor, Chaska, Minn.

Chaska, AprilMth,1894.
L.STREUKEXS,

County Auditor

,

JOS, SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S
Celebrated Milwaukee

EXPORT BEERS
AND MALT EXTRACT.

DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY
TELEPHONE 507-2.

BAR
LOCK

DOES AGE MEAN MERIT? 2LSs£* moti not as*°&a!
„«_, *.x "**».- _- ,1 a . Solve other machines. Neitheiare the other machines as old as a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old aitheqmll. New things represent progress. It is the new automataaction. and the new visible writing feature which make the Bar-Lo-ithe model writing;machine the world.

Full details ofits automatic movements mailed free.
98 East Fourth Street, St, Paul, Minn.

COMMERCIAL ST. PAD!
That the tide has turned is generally conceded. . The re«

cent periodical spasm 01 depression reached high-water marl
in1893. In the rebound, discerning minds plainly see days
and years of prosperous activity. St. Paul may be congratu*
lated upon having stood firm as a rock through the recent com-
mercial upheaval. YfYf-Jififft fi'ifY

So much for the past. Let us turn to the future.
1894 promises to be a good crop year. For a year past

lightorders have been placed for stocks of merchandise. Empty
shelves must soon be replenished— largely from St. Paul. The
recently opened line of the Great Northern railroad to the Pa«cific coast means a material expansion of our trade. The rapiddevelopment of the lake carrying tonnage means cheaper fueland rates on merchandise from the East. Our rapidly devel-
oping manufacturing and industrial enterprises ooint to an
increased population, greater prosperity of the laboring classes,
and a vast increase in the volume of our business yearly.

Our banks, jobbing houses, and allclasses of business men
are upon a sound footing. Our sails having been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
toits doors with the new era of brightening skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial etropolis o f the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons oia continuance of that spirit of fair dealing which has made thecity great. . ,

IMRICMELECTRIC BELT CoAMERICANELECTRIC
St. Paul134 Endicott Arcade, St. Paul

_Tm CURES jl^^^^^jl.
RHEUMATISM AND |Ss__P

CHRONIC .DISEASES. l5§T
Catalogues Free. f,.\ *%%s*\u25a0

Bread and BaKery Goads !
ofunexcelled merit. Not the cheapest, butthe test Try our Gluteua Bread-the true
health food. • . .;-. :

C_9~C*ou_try orders promptly attended to.

HOREJS BROS.,
461-483-1165-1167 W. Seventh St.

M.L.FINKELSTINE
Jeweler and Diamond Broker.

327 Jackson St., Opp. Merchant's Hotel
Money to Loan on Watches,

Diamond., Jewelry,
At Lowest Rates.

MERCHANTS!
And every one should remember that thi

TAYLOR LAUNDRY,
\u25a0With iheir unexcelled hand-work, guaran
tee lininggarments, Srst-class won*, audail gaiments repaired free when necessary.
A tiial willconvince.

A.HOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
"Washing Contractor,"

151 West SixthStreet

>ARRESTED!<'
The attention of a great many is nt present

arrested by ihe hading dealers in

CHEESE, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
A. KARLEN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail. 531 St. Peter St.

BOGGS & HOST,
Wholesale Grain, Hay and Seeds,

Grass Seeds a Specialty.
ST. PAUL.

- - - _ . MJNg

POPULMIIS,

? THE METROPOLITAN

PICTURE FRAME FA-TOM,
C. STEVEN OT, Manager.

Wliolesalg ..Picture Frames. Commercia'
Framing a Specialty.
422 E.Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn,

Best Workmanship at Lowest Prices.

_Bfl-_-w_eiss.
Hamm Brewing Company.
schlitz BrewingCo., foot ofSibley street.

811-LUKD BAM.«.
"""

J. Rauscher. 98 West Third street. Billiard
and Ten Pin Balls and Ten Pins.

TYPEWBITUB-.
-1« .X

\u25a0 i..i... I-., i.ii-l slice!«^____M__-»_«_&mL-'- •__.__. -J


